Abstract-Electric vehicle (EV) charging/discharging can take place in any P-Q quadrants, which means EVs could support reactive power to the grid while charging the battery. In controlled charging schemes, distribution system operator (DSO) coordinates with the charging of EV fleets to ensure grid's operating constraints are not violated. In fact, this refers to DSO setting upper bounds on power limits for EV charging. In this work, we demonstrate that if EVs inject reactive power into the grid while charging, DSO could issue higher upper bounds on the active power limits for the EVs for the same set of grid constraints. We demonstrate the concept in a 33-node test feeder with 1,500 EVs. Case studies show that in constrained distribution grids, coordinated charging significantly reduces the average cost of EV charging if the charging takes place in the fourth P-Q quadrant compared to charging with unity power factor.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electric vehicles (EVs) possess great demand response potential in distribution feeders due to flexibility of the charging and their sizable power ratings. Applications of EV aggregation extend beyond distribution level and could support system-wide frequency regulation, load following services, etc [1] , [2] . Amidst the great benefits of EVs, increased number of EVs may impact power grids adversely particularly if charging of EVs are not coordinated. Uncontrolled charging of large number of EVs leads to increased feeder losses, voltage deviations, overloading of distribution transformers, etc. Studies showed that 45% penetration of EV leads to about 50% overloading on the transformers [3] and 25% increase in the energy losses in the distribution systems [4] . Similar observation is made in [5] that uncoordinated charging of EVs require replacing all 50 kVA transformers when EV penetration exceeds 40%. In coordinated charging schemes, distribution system operator (DSO) would coordinate the charging of EVs to minimize the adverse impacts of EVs on grid operations and equipment [6] - [12] .
In coordinated charging, DSO could restrict charging of EVs based on existing system peak load [13] , [14] , or using operational limits on voltage drop, feeder current rating, etc. [15] , [16] . In previous studies [17] , [18] , we have also shown that in constrained distribution grids, coordinated charging of EVs help maintain distribution grid operational limits; however, average cost of charging EVs may increase. This could happen particularly when EVs are subscribed to dynamic energy prices and DSO imposes limits on charging power for the EVs to maintain the grid constraints.
Even though the optimal EV scheduling has been an active research topic recently, reactive power dispatch of EVs is not discussed much. Grid applications, such as frequency regulation, load following, etc. [1] , [2] , [19] can be obtained from active power dispatch of EVs, while reactive power dispatch could provide ancillary services for voltage support [20] , [21] . With power-electronics based charging infrastructure, the EV charging/discharging could be operated in any P-Q quadrants. In fact, the EVs could generate/consume reactive power at any state-of-charge (SOC) level without impacting lifecycle of the batteries [21] - [24] . With this control flexibility, EVs can support reactive power and voltage control applications in the power grid [25] .
In this proposed work, we deploy EVs in the fourth P-Q quadrant, i.e., EVs inject reactive power into the grid while charging, as shown in Figure 1-b) . This allows DSO to raise charging power limits for the EVs without violating the grid operating constraints, compared to the case when EVs are dispatched at the unity power factor. The higher EV charging power limit means reduced energy costs for the EV owners in dynamic pricing scheme. The EVs could participate in reactive power market to maximize the revenue; however, reactive power market is a bit futuristic, thus, we demonstrate immediate benefits of dispatching reactive power from grid constraints point of view. Figure 1-a) shows a high-level schematic of the proposed coordinated EV charging, where EVs support reactive power to the grid while charging the EVs at lowest possible costs. In the coordinated framework, EV aggregators (EVAs) submit EVs' preferences and parameters (such as socket rating, SOC, etc.) to the DSO. Then, DSO solves an optimal power flow (OPF) type model at the grid level and generates upper bounds on active power consumption and reactive power injection at each aggregated nodes on the feeder. At the aggregation level, optimal EV scheduling models are solved, in which the bounds obtained from the DSO are used as additional constraints to ensure feasible operations of the grid. In this work, we consider EVs operating only in the fourth P-Q quadrant to demonstrate the concept. However, the mathematical models proposed in this work could be readily extended to EVs operating in all 4 quadrants, which we will report in future publications. The main contributions of the paper are: a) inclusion of reactive power in the formulation of optimal EV charge scheduling problems and, b) applications that demonstrate coordinated reactive power dispatch of EVs combined with active power can result in higher EV penetration without impacting the grid constraints.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the mathematical modeling of distribution grid and EVs. Section III presents and discusses key results of case studies carried out to coordinate charging of hundreds of EVs in a 33-node distribution system. A summary of the presented work is discussed in Section IV.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELING
We build the mathematical models upon our previous works. We have extended our prior work on distribution optimal power flow (DOPF) model [26] to create upper bounds on net active and reactive powers for EV charging from the DSO's point of view. At the EV aggregation level, we have extended our previous work on EV optimal scheduling models [17] , [18] , [27] by including reactive power support from the EVs. Key mathematical modeling and constraints are discussed next.
A. Distribution Grid Component Model
The DOPF model is built using individual grid components and circuit laws. The mathematical models are developed in terms of branch current and nodal voltages. The conductors and cables are modeled using π-equivalent circuits. Detailed descriptions of these models can be found in [26] . Transformers, load tap changers (LTCs), and voltage regulators are also represented in the DOPF model.
For each series element, ABCD parameters are used to model sending/receiving end currents and voltages,
where, k represents time interval.
s represents sending end, r represents receiving end, I represents current phasor and V represents voltage phasor.
Loads are shunt components modeled in the DOPF. Impedance-current-power (ZIP) load model is used for the base loads (i.e, non-flexible loads without EVs).
B. Distribution Grid Optimization Model
Maximization of flexible load penetration is considered as grid's objective, which can be written as,
The reactive power of the flexible load is represented as,
DSO sends P fl and Q fl to the aggregators at each node m, which represent upper bounds on active power consumption and reactive power injection from the EVs. Equation (2) may not result in a fair allocation of EV active and reactive power bounds at all nodes. Thus, we introduce a fairness index based on base load,
where F is called the fairness index, which ensures that the EV load penetration at all nodes is allowed in the same proportion corresponding to the base loads. However, F is kept as variable in the optimization model. The voltage limits at load buses,
To ensure EV operation in the fourth quadrant, we impose the following limits on net reactive power dispatch at the aggregate level.
The grid optimization model consists of the objective function given in (2), equality constraints (1), (3)- (5), network equations, load models, and inequality constraint (6) and (7). Other inequality constraints, such as branch current limits and transformer capacity limits, can also be easily incorporated in the model.
C. Electric Vehicle Load Optimization Model
Total cost of charging EVs are minimized from EVA's point of view. The objective function can be written as,
where ρ represents energy price and e represents electric vehicle number. eset = {e | e ∈ Z, 0 < e ≤ e max }. Superscript ev represents EV loads and Δk represents time interval. Equation (8) 
where S represents SOC, E max represents EV battery's energy capacity. t represents the set of time interval when EVs are plugged in. t ∈ kset. η represents efficiency of the charging process.
Electric power consumed by the EV must always be within the rating of the charging socket, (10) where R represents the rating of charging socket.
To ensure operation of EVs in the fourth quadrant,
SOC at the instance EV is off the grid must meet the SOC desired by the EV owner,
where S0 represents desired SOC. t represents the time EVs is off the grid. t ∈ kset. Minimum and maximum allowed SOC are represented as, 
Grid constraints, i.e., upper bounds on active power consumption and reactive power injection from the EVs, which are computed from the model give in Section II.B are also incorporated using the following, 
III. CASE STUDIES
The mathematical models described in the Section II are developed in GAMS and solved using KNITRO and CPLEX solvers. For the case studies, a 33-node distribution feeder is considered [28] , as shown in Fig. 2 , which serves residential customers. EV departure time, arrival time, initial SOC, and final desired SOC are modelled using truncated Gaussian distribution functions. The EVs are assumed grid connected at home from evening to the morning. Total of 1,500 EVs are connected at all 33 nodes. Socket rating of 3.3 kW is used, which in this case is taken as kVA rating. Charging efficiency of the EVs are assumed in the rage of 90-95%. Simulation is run for 24 hours with 15-minute interval.
To avoid the consequences of uncontrolled charging, the DSO coordinates the charging of the EVs. DSO first solves the Distribution Grid Optimization Model described in the Distribution Grid Control Center EV Aggregator EV Aggregator Fig. 2 . 33-node feeder [28] which has 1,500 EVs connected to demonstrate the optimal active/reactive power dispatch of EVs.
Section II-B. The solutions to this model provide two set of bounds for each nodes, i.e., maximum allowable active power consumption and maximum allowable reactive power injection from EVs. DSO sends this information to the EV aggregators. Fig. 3 shows active power bounds for EV charging sent to the agrregators designated for node-25 and node-33 along with the base loads. These bounds are obtained when EVs operate in unity power factor mode, i.e., the reactive power injection from EVs is zero. Fig. 4 shows similar bounds when EV charging takes place on the fourth quadrant. The active power bounds in Fig. 4 are higher than that in Fig. 3 for the same base loads, EV parameters, and grid constraints. This shows that if EVs agree to inject reactive power into the grid, in coordinated charging scheme, DSO can permit more active power withdrawal from the EV charging. At the aggregation level, signals from the DSO are incorporated to the EV optimization model described in the Section II-C. Here, we present the case studies for 165 EVs connected at node-25; however, total of 1,500 EVs are connected on the feeder which are used to solve the grid level optimization model discussed above.
At node-25, first the EV optimization model is solved without grid constraints, which represents an uncontrolled charging scheme. On a dynamic energy pricing, most of the EVs are charged during 1:00-2:30 and 21:00-22:30 (see Fig. 5 ) when energy prices are low. The peak EV charging load exceeds 500 kW. In fact, all EVs charge at 3.3 kW during those time slots. From EV owners' perspective, uncontrolled charging yields the best solution as average cost of charging one EV is the lowest (30 ¢/day). In the uncontrolled charging, when optimal EV load profiles from all nodes are integrated and power flow is solved for the feeder, some of the nodes show undervoltage issues. Next, active power withdrawal bounds from the DSO, shown in Fig. 3 , are incorporated to the EV optimization model. This case represents EVs operating on unity power factor mode. Fig. 5 shows that the EV charging is now constrained by the bounds from the DSO; the maximum power allowed for EV charging is about 164 kW. With these optimized EV load profile, the grid constraints are not violated.
In Fig. 5 , when EVs are grid connected, it can be seen that the EVs charging always hits the bounds set by the DSO. All the EVs are off the grid between 8:15 to 17:15. With the grid constraints, the average cost of charging one EV is 52 ¢/day at node-25. If number of EVs are increased further from 165 at node-25, grid operations become infeasible. Therefore, for higher number EVs, requested amount of energy may not be delivered to the EVs at the node-25.
If EVs agree to operate in the fourth quadrant, the DSO sends two set of bounds to each node, as shown in Fig. 4 , that represent active power withdrawal and reactive power injection bounds. The bounds on reactive power injection are also necessary to avoid any overvoltage issues that excessive reactive power injection may cause. Fig. 6 shows EV charging with the grid constraints. From the optimized EV charging profile of 165 EVs at node-25, it is clear that there is still room to charge more EVs if required. With reactive power injection from the EVs, the active power limits set by the DSO are higher (max 183 kW) compared to EVs charging at unity power factor mode (max 164 kW). This reduces average charging cost to 42 ¢/day from 52 ¢. It should be noted that the observed cost reduction is not representative and depends on several factors including the variation of dynamic pricing over the day, base loads, and several grid parameters. However, the key point here is that reactive power injection can subside the adverse impacts of active power withdrawal to some extent, which benefits both DSO and EV owners. DSO benefits by obtaining the reactive power support from the distributed EVs, while EVs benefit with the reduced charging costs in coordinated EV charging schemes. Fig. 7 shows the reactive power injection limits and actual reactive power dispatch from the EVs. The EV aggregation model is a linear programming (LP) problem and is solved on nodal basis; thus, this could be solved in parallel. The maximum solution time for one node was recorded 2.7 seconds using CPLEX solver in a Windows machine with 6 GB memory and 2.80 GHz processor. The grid level model is an NLP problem and needs to be solved twice: once to obtain the active/reactive bounds as shown in Figs. 3  and 4 , and once to ensure that the optimal EV profiles from all nodes, when aggregated, are feasible for the grid. Using KNITRO solver, and with the same computing specifications as above, the grid level problem was solved in 15.23 seconds. Note that the grid level problem is casted as an NLP; hence, it relaxes the integer variables associated with tap changers and switched capacitor banks as continuous variables. Simulation case studies are also carried out for 138-node feeder, where the nodal level EV aggregation model took about the same time as in the case of the 33-node feeder, while the grid level model for the 138-node feeder took about 52 seconds to solve.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we first developed optimal distribution power flow model and optimal EV charging model, which utilize reactive power injection capability of the EVs to support the grid. We demonstrated the benefits of dispatching reactive power from EVs to the grid operation and also to the EV owners. Reactive power dispatch from EVs could help manage distribution grid constraints, for e.g., undervoltage issues caused by the active power consumption during the EV charging. We have also shown that in coordinated charging scheme, if EVs agree to inject reactive power into the grid, it benefits EVs by reducing the costs of charging the EVs in dynamic energy pricing schemes. The case studies are discussed based on 1,500 EVs in the 33-node test feeder.
